The enthalpy of liquid mercury was measured from 0° to 450° C by the " drop" method .
Introduction
It is of considerable practical and th eoretical importance that the physical properties of mercury be known accurately. The element has found an important use as the fluid in certain heat engines operating at high temperatures. Furthermore, it can be highly purified, perhaps more easily than almost any other commonly available substance. Because of their reproducibility, the physical properties of mercury have often been used as standards.
The accuracy of the values of many th ermodynamic properties, over a temperature range, often depends on how accurately the heat capacity is lmown. As various past observers have shown considerable disagreement above room temperature in their values for the heat capacity of mercury, the measurements reported in this paper were undertaken primarily to furnish accurate values of t his property up to a vapor pressure of 4 atm. This investigation is the second in a current series of measurements at this Bureau of the heat capacities of liquid metal .
II. . Experimental Procedure
Method and Apparatus
The method and apparatus have been described previously [1 , 2, 3V In brief, the method consists in heating the sample in a furnace to a lmown temperature and dropping it into an ice calorimeter, thereby measuring the h eat evolved in cooling the sample to 0° C. The calibration factor of the calorimeter was determined electrically to be 270.46 ± 0.03 absolute joules per gram of mercury. The samples were sealed in cylindrical containers of stainless steel. The heat capacities of the empty containers were accounted for by "blank" experiments employing them, these experiments being carried out at the same temperatures as with the filled containers. The temperature 1 Figures in brackets ind icate the litera ture references at the end of this papcr.
of the sample in the furnace was measured by a platinum resistance t h ermometer t hat had been calibrated at this Bureau.
Samples
Two samples of mercury of about 130 g each were sealed in the containers made of stainless steel No. 347, each having about 10-cm 3 capacity. The capsules had the same mass (17 g ) and composition as those used in the sodium investigation [3] . The samples, purified and sealed, were furnished by the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory, of Schenectady, N. Y. Commercially pure mercury that was believed to have been triply distilled was redistilled four more times in vacuum . The samples were sealed in the containers under a pressure of helium of about ~~o atm. The sealing process [4] was completed by a pulse of high-frequency current induced lo cally at the top of the container. It was found possible to seal the containers in this manner without changing their weight by more than a milligram. The "empty" containers were sealed in the same manner with the same pressure of helium. The containers filled with mercury were tested for tigh tness at 450° C and wer e found to have a leakage rate of about 0.1 microgram of mercury per hour at this temperature, an amount that is without significant effect on the enthalpy measuremen ts .
The mercury sample actually used for most of the thermal measurements was examined spectrochcmically at this Bureau. Of 34 elements looked for as possible impurities, only copper and nickel were detected by this means, and these were found to be present only in traces amounting to less than 0.01 percent of the mass of the sample. The stock supply of mercury from which the sample for the thermal measurements had been taken was analyzed by the Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory. The total nonvolatile impurity found, mostly silver, amounted to 0.00001 percent. A mass-sp ectrographic examination by them for "volatile" impurities indicated the possible presence of traces of aluminum, manganese, iron, cobalt, nickel, zinc, and rhodium ; th e total amount of Lhese, however , was shown not to exceed 0.001 percent.
III. Experimental Results
A total of 111 m easurements of enthalpy was made, from 0 0 to 450 0 C (to about 4 atm pressure) . Of these, 66 were made with the two empty capsules and 45 with the two capsules containing mereury. The average deviation of a single m easurement from th e m ean a t a given t emperature was 0.03 percent. One of the m er cury samples, measured at only 250 0 C (to ensure t ha t no systematic error in mass was present), gave a m ean value for the enthalpy of m ercury that differ ed from that obtained when using the other sample by only 0.01 percent. The detailed r esults of individual Tuns are given in table l.
No correction s for impuri ties werc made , as these were undoub tedly so small as to lie wcll ,,·i lhin the aecidental error.' All weights wcre corl'ecled for buoyancy. No co rrccLions 101' temperutu l' C were made, as the thermometer r eading was h eld to witbin ± 0.01 deg of the s tated temperature in each case. The ice poin t of th(' resistance thermomeLrl' cbanged so slightly during Lb e comse of the mea sllremen ts as to indica te a negli gible e['ror in compuling th e temperatures. Corrections were applied to account for small differen ces in masses of caps ule and ex terior oxide coatings . In addition , correc tion s were mad e at the high er temper a tures for Lhe sm.aU [lea ts evolved in condensing some mer cury vapor . inside the container , in order tha t the r esults would refer to the liquid alone.
This last-m en tioned correction, and tha t n ee ded to evaluate th e enthalpy change tha t wou ld lwve res ulted under maintenance of saturation lrom Lhe h eat m easurements made on the system maintain.ed at cons tan t volume, were con veniently ca,lc ula ted by an equation given b:'l' Osbome [5] ,
where [QH is th e h ea t evolved in cooling a closed con tainer in which ther e is a liquid in eq uili brium wi th i ts vapor from temper a ture 2 to temperature ] ;
[qn is the contribution to [On made by the empty container , shields, and suspension wire; P is th e vapor press ure of the liquid ; r is the internal volume of the contain er; m is the total mass of liquid and vapor ; Flu) is the enthalp~T, per unit mass, of the "sat ura ted" liquid (i. e., at pressure P ); v' ancl v are the specific volumes of saturated vapor and liquid, r espectively; and L is the enthalpy of vapo rization p el' uni t mass.
The total of the various corrections did not exceed 0.03 p er cen t of the en thalpy, e.-wept in the case of some of the firsL runs, wher e a correction of approxima tely 0.2 p er cent was necessitated by th e use of a shield system tha t was later broken and so had t(l be r eplaced by one of different h ea t capacily . • Values apply to satW'alioll (I. c .. at the vapor pressure). b Rejected by Ohauvenet's criterion. , On alternate capsu le of same mass. d T his mean obtained by weightin g each set proportionately to the number of measure ments in the set and in versely proportionately to the average deviation from the mean of the set .
• On alternate capsu le, containing 127.411 g JIg. T he other capsule bad the same mass of container bu l contained 129.344 g lig.
Within the accidental errol' th e heats of the empty containers ("blank" experiments) were found to vary perfectly smoothly with temperature up to 450° C. By plotting against t(OC ) the function H, -Ho The more common thermodynamic properties of liquid and gaseous mercury, at the existing vapor pressures, were accurately calculated as a function of temp erature over the range from th e triple point, --38.88°, to 500° C. Except for what may be consider ed as minor but unavoidable correction terms, the calculated values of most of these properties rest on tlu'ee sets of precise experimental data, namely, (1) the enthalpy measurements of th e liquid reported in this paper, (2) a previously pu blished series of vapor pressure measurements covering a 13-deg temperature range in the vicinity of the normal boiling point, and (3) the experimental values of the fundamental physical constants that made possible the statistical evaluation of the entropy of the ideal vapor. The additional experimental data employed, whose accuracy is of secondary effect on the accuracy of the calculated properties, are (1 ) those giving certain fundamental constants of th e Hg2 molecule (used to arrive at data of state for mercury vapor), (2) accurate gas-thermometer measurements of one laboratory (used to make corrections from the International to the thermodynamic temperature scale), and (3) PVT data for th e liquid (necessary in an accurate evaluation of the heat capacities from the measured enthalpy).
IV. Calculation of Thermodynamic
The procedure of calculation followed will now be outlined. The heat capaci ties of liquid mercury were calculated from t he enthalpy data by the us ual thermodvnamic relations. Th e changes with temperature of the entropy of the saturated liquid were next calculated from the values of heat capacity, and were combined with th e statistically calculated value of the entropy of the vapor (at the vapor pressure) to give the absolute entropy of the liquid . The h eat capacity (Cp ) of the vapor was calculated by first assuming it to be an .ideal m~)J1atomie gas and then making sm all carrectlOns for llnperfectlOns of the gas. By integration of th e resulting heat capacity equation and evaluation of the in tegra~ion constant by using the value of the heat of vapOI'lzation at th e normal boiling point calculated from the vapor-pressure data and the Clapeyron equation, values of enthalpy of t h e vapor (relative to the liquid at a fixed temperature) were obtained. The free energies of the liquid and vapor followed from the calcula ted entropy and enthalpy values. Byequating the expressions for these free energies of "saturated" liquid and vapor, a vapor-pressure relation was obtained that is applicable over a much larger temperature range than the supporting vaporpressure data.
At the present time, the uncertainty in the corrections for gas imperfection and temperature scale, referred to above, limit slightly the accuracy of the calculated properties. Because of these uncertainties it was consid ered advisable merely to indicate these two corrections in the equations derived. The values of th e properties tabulated (in tables 3, 4, and 5) were arrived at, however, by assigning to the corresponding correction terms, on the basis of what are judged to be the best existing data, specific values that arc separately listed (in tables 6 and 7 and in the text preceding them ). This procedure facilitates an estimation of the uncertainties introduced into the present values and also should simplify any future desired revision of tbe values, should more accurate corrections become available.
. Nomenclature and General Assumptions
In what follows, energy will be expressed in calories (1 cal = 4.1840 abs j); all extensive properties, per gram-atom of mercury (atomic we ight = 200.61 ) ; and temperature (T), in degrees absolute (0° C = 273.16° K ) , unless otherwise stated . Each value calculated from the equations applies at the existing vapor pressure, except in those cases where pressure is an explicit var iable in the equations given. In addition, the subscripts in the heat capacities Cp , C. , and Cs signify that th e respective heat changes are those occurring under the maintenance of constant pressure, constant volume, and liquid-vapor equilibrium, respectively. The equations for relative enthalpy and relative free energy contain the term H T P (l) , the enthalpy of the liquid at the triple point, -38.88° C. Liquid and vapor arc distinguished by the subscripts I and g, respectively. In the numerical equations (i. e., those in which some or all of the numerical constants have dimensions), P, the pressure, is to be expressed in millimeters of mercury (760 mm = 1 standard atm) ; and V , the volume, in cm 3 g-atom-1 .
• L og andln indi cate logarithms to the bases 10 and 11, resp ecti vely.
SaLurated rner CUlT vapor at pressures not exceeding 2 atm has b een found experimentally to have densit ies that difl'er from those calculated for an ideal gas by less than 2 p ercent (the uncertainty of the measm ements) . It is therefore permi ssible to assume that practically all of the gas imperfection arises from binary collisions only. Statistical mech a nics shows that under this cu:cumstan ce the COfrect form for the equation of state of the vapor is
where B, t he so-called "second" virial coefficient, is a fun ction of temp erature onl~T . However, for convenience it will be used h er e in the ftpproximately equivalent form
PV(g)=R T + P B.
(5)
In the numerical equations of this paper, If is to be expressed in cm 3 g-atom -I . The values of dB/dT and d 2 B/dT2 at the temperatme at which th e equat ion is applied will b e des ig nated b y H' and B", 
The h eat capacity equations that are derived from eq 6 must be multiplied by dO/dT to account for the differ en ce between thermodynamic (T ) and Internat ional (0) temperature scales. However, in the temperature range in which the equations are applicable, th e h eat capacity varies b y only 3 percen t.
Since dO/dT is, at all these temperatures, very close to unity, an error n egligible in comparison with the exp erimental errors of the supporting data is introduced by the more convenient pro cedure of multiplying b y dO/dT only the average value of (OI-I(l) /(0)8, taken to be 6.55 . This is equivalent to adding as a correction term 6.55
• The "saturation" h eat capacity (CS{l) can b e found from th e th ermodynamic equation
For mel' cur v below 500° C the lasL l '1"111 is sm all and therefore may b e approximaLed wi Lit sufficien. t accuracy b y r eplacing dO/dT b y 1 a nd b,Y substitu ting for V (l) th e constant value] 5.9 cm 3 g-aLo m-I, equ al to th e volume of the satura ted liquid at 400° C [6] .
A simple vapor pressure equaLion, s uffLeiently accurate for the presen t purpose, is
(This was derived from the values of P and dP/dO given at the normal boiling point by eq 19 , and provides on differentiation an equivalent of (oP/oO).).
With these substitutions, together with the equivalent of (oI-I/oO). obtained b y differentiat ing eq 6, eq 7 b ecomes 
The h eat eap ac i t~-at co nstant volume ma.v in t urn b e calculated from the thel'mod.nlftmic r elation (12) where a and (3 are the coeffi cien ts of isobaric th ermal expansion and isothermal compressibili ty, resp ectively.
In' the use of eq 12 to calculate 0., use was m ad e of the following equation does not introduce an appreciably incr eased uncertainty to any of the thermal properties calculated, as the affected terms in the equations are relatively small. For the isothermal compressibility, the values of Smith and Keyes [8] , extrapolated to zero pressure (the approximate vapor pressure up to 200 0 C), were used. The values of Cv tabulated in this paper extend only up to 200 0 C , because reliable values of the compressibility above this temperature are not now available.
Entropies of Liquid and Vapor
The entropy of the saturated liquid is (14) where To is the thermodynamic temperature of the normal boiling point (0= 629.74 ),80 (1) is the absolu te entropy of the saturated liquid at th at temperature, and Cs is the heat capacity given by eq 9. Of the terms in the second m ember of eq 9, the sum of all except 6.55000 de jdT is always relatively small, as discussed in the preceding section and may thus, without appreciable error, b e conveniently diyided by and integrated with respect to 0 instead of T. The remaining term must be divided by and integrated with respect to T , giving 
T h e value of the entropy of the liquid at the normal boiling point, SO (l), will nO'l'1 be evaluated as a hmction of the corrections for gas imperfection and temperature-scal e divergence. The result is eq 24 .
The entropy of the ideal vapor (SO) , with ideality assumed to imply monatomicity as well, is given by t h e well-known statistical m.echanical (so-called Sackur-Tetrode) equation . CIhe ground state of the mercury atom is singlet. As for all values of entropy • in this paper, nuclear-spin and isotopic contributions are omitted.) The equation is as follows: (16) where R is the gas constant, m is the mass of the atom, h is Planck's constant, k is Boltzmann's constant, and P is the pressure. The entropy of the real gas at the same pressure can be shown thermodynamically to b e less by P B' (see eq 5). Subtra.cting this and adding the temperature-scale correctlOn lead to . (27rm) , which wi ll be adopted in what follows , gives a value of 13 .6808 (mm deg -I ) for dP jde at the normal boiling point. This value will be substituted into the Clapeyron equation to obtain a value for the entropy of vaporization at this temperature. Substituting for the vapor volume its equivalent from eq . 5, the Clapeyron equation may be written
RT (oP) (oP) S (g)-S (/)=p oT s+ (B -V ( l )
oT ; (20) If T be replaced bye, only the fil'St term of the second member is large enough at th e boiling point to require the addition of a correction term, which is obviously
Ii (oP) (T do -e).
P oe s dT ' 2 Mean molecular mass for t he naturally occurring isotopic mixture. The strictly correct procedure of using in eq 17 t he weighted mean of the logarithms of the isotopic masses would have resulted , in the case of mercury, in a value of the entropy of the vapor t ha t is on ly 0.00005 cal g·atom deg-1 different. (27) From th e th ermodynam ic relation (28) and eq 18, th er e is obtain ed for th e heat capacity of th e gas at cons tan t pressure (29) In tegration of eq 29 wi th r esp ect to T at constant pressure y ields th e en thalpy of th e gas at preSSUl'e P, H (g) = 4. 967970+ 3.186 (10 -5 ) 
-(F (l) -H 1'1>(I» = oS (I)-(ll (I) -llTP (I»+(T -O)S ( I)

(B -OB'JP + 4.97 (T -O) + A. (30)
T h e in tegr ation co nsta n t A may be expr essed in ter ms of HTP (t) t he constan t used in th e case of the liq uid , by u t ilizing th e value obtained from eq 22 fo], th e enth alpy of va p orization at the boiling point.
Multiplying eq 22 by the temperatllTe To (= 629.74 T h e relative Gibbs free energy of th e liqu id m ay n ext be fOUl1d f),om. th e cn tropy and th e r elative enth alpy, by using th e thcrmodyn ami c defini tion 
. 97((T -O) -(T-O)oJ.
I n this equation, th e vap or preSSUl'e has been evaluated (wi th sufficien t aCCUl'acy. for the correction term from eq 8) and has been substitul, ed for P . Subt{'action of eq 6 from eq 33 will give the h eat of vaporization at any temp era ture in the range studi ed . The relative Gibbs free en ergy of the gas, as do es that for the liquid, now follows by th e use of eq 26 , which may now be wl'itten in the form
By equating the free energies of saturated liq uid and gas from eq 27 and 34; substituting for the en thalpy and entropy of vapor and li quid from eq 33 , 18, 6, and 25; and solving fo r log P contained in Sg, the followin g vapor pressure equation is obtained : 
(In th e part of the last brack eted term 'which represents the en tropy of vaporization, all minor terms have been omitted, sin ce they would be multiplied by th e very small fa c tor (T -0) . In this bracketed term, P (contained in th e equi.valen t of S (g) has been
replaced by its equivalent in terms of 0: by using eq 8.)
If th e sp ecific corrections for gas imperfection and temperature-scale differences described in t he n ext tw o sections b e adopted, eq 35 may be approximated by the following more readily applicable vapor pressure equation : B etween 100 0 and 500° C, this equa tion reproduces the vapor pressures of eq 35 to within 0.01 percent. B elow 100°, however , i t gives IO'wer values, th e discr epancy amounting to 0.1 p er cen t at 25° and 0.6 percent at -39°, th e triple point. 6 . Calculation of the Second Virial Coefficient; Corrections for Gas Imperfection
Smith and M enzies [10] found the density of m ercury vapor to be ideal between 360 0 and 400 0 C to within their probable exp erim ental error, about 2 p er cent. Appa.rently no one has m easured such den sities with much gr eater accuracy.
Approximate values fo]" the degrees of gas imperfection at various temperatUl"es have been calculated for many gases by the use of some equation of state, such as B erthelot's. To employ the la st equation, the critical constan ts must be known . In the case of m er cury, however, the values that have been reported fo r the critical temperature (around 1,500° C) and criti cal pressure (from 1,000 to 3,500 atm) show su ch wide varia tions tha t this method is h ardly applicable.
There is abundant sp ectroscopic evidence that mercury vapor contain s appreciable amounts of the dimer H g2, which is known to possess a singlet ground state. Adopting sui table constan ts for this molecule as described below, valu es of t h e second viTial coefficient B of mercury vapor, treated as an imped ed monatomic gas in which only binary collision s are important below 500 0 C, were calculated from tllt following statistical mechanical equation [11] : (37 ) where N is Avogadro's number, and U (r) is the poten tial en ergy of a mole of H g2 molecules, all at an interatomic separation of r. U(r) was calcula ted from a Morse po ten tial fun ction in which it was assumed that th e equilibrium separation is 3.2 (10 -8 ) em , and that the first vibrational constan t W e is 36 cm -I . The former figure, derived from data on liquid m ercmy, has been gen erally a ccepted as approximately correct. The latter figme, consid er ed by Kuhn [12] to be the most likely choice among alternative mul tiples for 'which there is sp ectroscopic eviden ce, is supported by the theoretical calcula tion of a value of 35 cm -I by H eller [1 3] , ' whose values for a number of other diatomic mol ecules ar e in good agreement with well-establish ed experimental values.
The third parameter n eeded in the use of the Morse fun ction is the molar dissociation energy of the Hg2 molecule in its ground state. Evidence for various values has been described in the litera tm e. London [14] 
Corrections to Basis of The rmod ynamic Tempe rature Scale
The resu lts of recent inves Liga t io ns [20) of the d ifferences be t ween th e t hermod nlamic and International temperature scales h av~ beell fo rmulated by an equation [2] ) eq ui valenL to the following:
T -0= 0. 6 It is believed that th e differences given by eq 40 are th e most probable values in thc light of the eviden ce now available, and th at thei r uncer tain t ies ma,\' b e considered to co rrespo nd to prob able errors of abo u t half thcir respective values. All thermodynamic prope rt ies g iven in lhis paper have been corrected by this eq uation to units involving deg K th ermodynamic, though for co nvenien c of usage th e ta bulate d valucs of these prope rties h ave been calculated for rounded temperatures on th e International scn.lc of 1948.
B, \" usc of eq 40 it may be sholVn that the integral appeari ng in eq 25 ::md 35 is approximately as fo llows 
V. Tables
Thermodynamic Properties
In tables 3, 4, and 5, valu es calculated from preceding equations are given for saturated liquid and gaseous mercury at temperatures from the trip~e point, -38 .88 0 C [22) , to 500 0 C. The nUJ?-bers 111 parentheses given uncleI' the symbols h eadll1 g th e vario us columns indicate thc particular eq ua Lions from which th e values woro calculated.
Though th e tabulated values of the h eat capacities of th e tiq uid were calculated to apply at th e vapor pressures, the correspondin g values of C p(l) at a ny small fi xed preSSLlre are practically identical. For it ma \" b e readily shown by using eq 13 th at Cp (l ) varies" by no t more than 0.001 percent in this temperat ure range when the press ure varies by 1 atm . I t will be no ted that the fre e-energy values calrlllated from eq 27 and listed in table 5 apply to either the saturatecl li quid or vapor. 
pV (,) /RT H w -l-ITP (I ) l-l (, ) -l-I7'P (I)
(
. Effects of Gas Imperfection and Tempe rature Scale
The values lis ted in tables 3, 4, and 5 contain contributions from the sm all terms (in th e equations) that contain B, or its d erivatives, or T and that thus correct for gas imperfection of m er cury vapor and for the devia tions between the thermodynamic and International temperature scales. '\iVhen these contributions for a given propert)' var~T appreciably with temperaturo , the? are listed separately in tables 6 and 7 for a numb er of temperatures. (Excep t for vapor pressure these are listed in the same units as the values in tables 3, 4, and 5.) The magnitudes of these contributions depend in most cases on the particularway in which the properties have been calculated in this paper, as well as Oll what basic data have been used. Consequentl~' , they are not intrinsically characteristic of the properties themselves. Table 3 . There are no contrib utions to the relative enthalpy of the liquid , as the values llsed are those m easured essentia.lly dire ctly . The contributions are h ence identical for the relative enthalpy of the vapor and for the heat of vaporization. These are listed in tables 6 and 7. Table 4 . Th e three calculated hea t capacities of t he liquid have no contribution from gas imperfection. At a given temperature they have identical contributions from the temperature-scale correction, as listed in ta ble 7. The contribution to Cp (g) from gas imperfection is th e devia tion from 5/2 R (i. e., from 4.968 cal g-atom-1deg-I ) . Table 5 . To the entrop y of the liquid the contribution from gas imperfection is the same at all temperatures, + 0.0245 cal g-fl tom-Ideg-1 • Th e contribution to the entropy from th c temperature-scale corr ection is practically constant, being eq ual to + 0.002 cal g-atom-ldeg-1 at all temperatures in th e case of Lhe liquid and not lying outside Lhe range 0.000 to + 0.001 in thc case of the vapor. TIle other contribu tions to the entropy of th e vapo r, the free energy, and the vapor pressure are listed in tables 6 and 7.
TAB IJE 6. Contributions to ther modynamic properties from ga s i mpelJection of mercury vapOI'
VI. Disc ussion of Results
Reliability
An indcx to the reproducibility, or "precision" , of the cnthalpy measmemen ts on liquid mercury is afford ed by the deviations from th e means, as shown by the results of the individual m eas urements, which arc recorded in table l. Another index is provided by thc deviations (also listed in tablc 1) from th e moothed values as represented by the cmpirical equation adopted. All the results lead to an average probable error of th e m ean of about 0.02 percent on enthalpy, and a corresponding m agnitude of about   ----------------------------------~) 0.1 percent on the derived hCfl,l cnpaciL.\" valuc (Os ( I) or Cp ( t »).
One check on the over-aU accuracy of th e apparatus in m easuring enthalpy \Va made by measuring the heat delivered to the icc calorimctcr by a Monel capsule containing water and dropping from 250° C. By thus d etermining in several m eaS lll'emcnts the difference in heats for two amounts of water differ ing by about 6 g, a mean value of 1042.05 abs j g-l for a]5 50 of water, an enthalpy function defined elsewhere [23] , was obtained . This figure differs b y only 0.02 percent from the value of 104l.85 published in the lates t report [24] on the thermal properties of water as accurately m easured earlier in this laboratory by an adiabatic calorimeter.
The various sources of appreciable systematic error were examined in order to estimate their likel~T contributions. As m easurements by the General El ectric Co. [24a] of Nitralloy and of Swedish iron in mcrcury a t various telTl.peratures indi cate a ~0lubili. ty of less t han 1 part in] ,00 , 00 at 5 0° C, no e1'1'or in th e enthalpy should be caused b,\~ the dissolving of th e container. Considering th e uncertainty in each possible error, the authors believe that th e values of the en thalpy of the liquid given in tablc 3 ar c accurate to 0. 1 p er cent, excep t below 1 0° C, wher e small errors in measurement becom.e r elatively more important as 0° C is approach ed. As a co nsequence , it is believed that the corresponding uncertaintics in the h eat capacity values CsO) and C pU) (tablc 4) rnay be as la rgc as 0.3 p er cent b etween 25° and 425° C. Out side t hi s tem.perature range the values given should b e consider ed much more uncertain, as t h ey r esulted from t h e extrapolation of an empirical function beyond the range of experimen tal measurcments.
The calculated properties other than the enth alpy and h eat capacity of th e liquid are, as pointed out earlier in thi s paper, sub ject to varying uncertainties caused by uncertainties in th e corrections for gas imperfection and temperature scale. The values in tables 6 and 7 should aid in estimating such uncertainties in specific cases. In many cases th e difference between the values at two tempcratures for a given property will be much more accurate than the listed absolute magnitude of the property itself.
The value of the absolute entropy a calculated h ere may be compared with th at anived at through use of low-temperatme heat-capacity data for solid mercmy. For liquid mercury at th e triple point, for example, table 5 gives a value of 16.50 cal g-atom -ldeg-1 , based principally on vaporization data. If eq 19, representing th e vapor pressme data of B eatti.e, Blaisdell, and Kaminsk,v [9] , can be accepted as having an aCCUl'acy comparable to t hat which they claim, th e en tropy value just quoted should not be uncertain be)~ond a very few hundredths of a cal g-atom -ldeg-1 • This estimate includes t h e consideration of the afor em en tioned uncertainty in the extrapolated h eat capacity of t h e liquid between 0 0 C and the triple point.
Pickard and Simon [25] h ave recently measUl'ed the h eat capacity of solid m ercury down to 3° K.
By using their data and those of others, the authors have computed a value of 14 .34 cal g-atom-1deg-1 for the entropy of solid mercury at the triple point. Addition of t h e entropy of fusion, 2.38 cal g-atom-1 -deg-1 [26, 27) , gives a value of 16.72 for th e liquid at the same temperature. This is 0.2 cal g-atom-1 -deg-1 higher than the value in table 5 . The discrepancy seems to the authors as more likely due to errors in the low-temperature heat-capacity data than to any other source.
The effect of certain possible errors on the accuracy of vapor pressures as calculated by eq 35 will now be examined. As stated earlier, this equation has been adjusted to agree with the empirical eq 19 at, and in the immediate vicinity of, the normal boiling point, which both eq uations gi ve as 356.58° O . (However, according to the experimental results on which eq 19 is based, there may be an absolute error of 0.01 deg in this temperature, corresponding to an error of 0.02 percent in the vapor pressure at any neighboring temperature.) Equation 19 gives values of vapor pressure at 350° and 362° 0 (temperatures near the extremes of the range of claimed validity of the equation) tha t arc higher by 0.004 and 0.001 percent, respectively, than those given by eq 35. These divergences are within the precision of th e data on which eq 19 is based .
The small uncertainty in the temperature assumed for th e normal boiling point will affect all vapor pressures calcula ted from eq 35 by the same percentage. There ar e four other factors contributing significant uncertainty to these calculated pressures, and as the temperature becomes increasingly higher or lower than the boiling point, the effect of each of these four factors becomes acceleratingly greater. These factors are (1) degree of gas imperfection , (2) thermodynamic temperature scale, (3) heat of vaporization at the normal boiling point, and (4) 19. A number of investigators [28 to 33] have directly measured the vapor pressure of mercury in this temperature range. The deviat ions of most of the more precise of these experimental values from those given by eq 35 are shown in figure 1 . In most of these measurements there was an average var iat ion of several times the uncertainties just stated. To avoid confusion, only representative data of eacb worker are sbown. The temperatures of Smitb and Menzies have been corrected by tab le 8. 
. Isobaric and Isochoric Heat Capacities of the Liquid
The valu es of th e h eat cap ac iti es of th e liquid 0 11 and 0 , that arc given in tabJe 4 are re presen ted graphi cally in figure 3 as muILipl e or th e ga cons tant R. It is of interest th at t he curve [or Op shows a minimum at a temperature somewh at below' th e boiling point. This is analogous to th e results obtained by th e a uthors for two other liqu id m etals, sodium [3] and potassium [49] , whose values of 0 " were found to exhibit even deeper minima th an mercury, and at temperatures som ewhat below th eir respective normal boiling points.
I t is well known th at the th eore tical interpretation of Ov is simpler than th at of Op. 
Vapor Pressure
Neal' th e normal boiling point, 357 0 C, th e terms for gas imperfection h ave very little influ en ce on the values ea.lculatecl for th e vapor press m e from eq 35. However, as poin ted out in an emlie]' section, the eff ect is many times as great at mu ch high er or lower temperatlU'es. If th e calculated vapor pressm es at such temperatLU'es agree with corresponding m easured valu es, there is thus afford ed an independen t exp erimental ch eck on th e adopted value of the principal parame ter determining th e gas-imperfection eonections in th e various equations for thermodynamic properties. This assum es, of comse, th at the experimental values of vapor pressure have sufficient accuracy and precision.
The vapor pressure of mercury has been measured by various workers [52] from the triple point to 1400° C. Though at very low and very high temperatures in this range the p ercentage accuracy of th e vapor pressure measm'ements need not be very great, the precision of most of these r esults is so r elatively poor as to exclude th eir use for this test.
In 1910 have argued tha t by adding the m ercury boiling point as a fourth calibration point and using a cubic temperature-resistance r elation, th e platinum-thermometer scale will b e approximately independent of the thermometer constants. This recommendation has been followed h ere. A cubic temperature-r esistance equation has been derived that gives th e sam e temperatures for the ice, s team , and sulfur points but a value of 356.58° C. for the mercury boiling point when th er e are substituted the resistances given for th ese four temperatures by a Callen dar equation with 0= l.5919, and with the m ercury boiling poin t taken as 356.7 11 ° C. Eq uating the resistances given by the two equations indicates that the Centigrade tempera tures given by eq 42 should b e changed by the amounts shown in table 8 to accord with a four-point calibration. Though a fourth calibration point is obviously, in itself, an asset toward greater a ccmacy, it is b elieved that considerably more uncer tainty should be attached to th e interpolations of temp eratl1l'e provided by a thermometer 'with su ch a high 0 value than to those by th ermometers m eeting present-day standards.
After correcting the Centigrade temp era tures of eq 42 by the values of table 8, figl1l'e 4. was obtained fo r the differ en ces between the experimen tal vapor pressures of Smith and Menzies and those calcula ted from eq 35. The foUl' curves r epresent the differen ces ob tain ed dep ending on what dissociation energy is made the basis of calculating the gas-im· p erfection terms in the latter equation. This equat ion has b een derived to give th e exp erimentally m easured normal boiling poin t regardless of the magnit udes of the gas imperfections assumed. For a range of 200 deg below th e boiling point, the b est agr eem en t b etween exp erimental and calculated vapor pressures is seen to correspond to a gas imperfection equivalent to a dissocia tion energy of 1.5 kcal mole -1 of H g2. This value was claimed earlier in this p aper to be a reasonable weighted mean of those indicated by independen t spectroscopic evidence. However, in view of th e smallness of th e deviations of figure 4 and the uncertainties in some of th e small conecLions applied to both experimental and calcula ted vap or press ures, the agreem en t may b e som ewhat fortuitous. . 000
It will be noted th aL above th e boiling poinL all four curves indicate lo wer experimental than calculated vapor press ures. This may be atLribu ted quantitatively , in large part, to the fact th at as th e temperature rises Lhe saturated vapor becomes d enser , and as a result the empirical eq 42 , derived to fit the data well neal' the boiling point ancl at lower temperatures, is too simple to r epresen t Lhe increasing importance of gas imperfection and liquid volume.
The ordinate differences in fi g ure 4 arc of Lhe sam e order of magnitude as t he absolute uncel'Lainties assigned in an earlier section to Lbe vapor pl'eSS lll'es calculated from eq 35. However, tb e several factors named th ere as affecting the accuracy of this equation h ave effects tha t vary in roughly comparable ways with temperature. Therefore, errors in the adop ted magnit udes of their effects on the calc ulated vapor pressures at various temperatures would be c apable of being compensated considerably by Lhe choice of a single somewh at erroneo us value for the dissociation energy of H g2 fo[, calculaLing Lhe effects of gas imperfection . It is thus poss ible tllaL t he eboice of l.5 kcal pel' mole (made parLly on Lhe ba is of the apparent agreemen t in fig. 4 between obse rved and calculated vapor pressures when t hi s valu e is elecLed ) is of this nature.
Nevertheless, it is believed L h aL Lhe compa rison afforded by figure 4 provides co nfirmato ry evidence that the values of dissociation energ\-and second virial coefficien t of mercury that wore selecLed in this paper are no t far from the correct on e. ThaL this comparison between observed and calculated vapor press ures has such significance is clue in no small degree to the accuraoy of the experimental values of liquid hea t capacity r ecen tly m easured and reported in this paper. For a given tempera Lure , an error in the heat capacity produces an approxima,tely propor tional error in the vapor pressure calcula ted in this manner. The previousl\T available heat capacity values, b ecause of the ir disagreement in the r egion a bove and below the boiling poin t, would no doubt have been considered lip Lo 10 Limes as uncertain. Therefore h ad it been necessary to rely on these previous values, Lhe ['elat i vely s'mall differences of such a comparison graph as (-igllre 4 wOllld have bad very mu ch less sig nificance.
Th e heaL-capacity measuremen ts were g rea tly expedited by th e commendable cooperaLion of L eo F . Epstein and his associaLes , of the Knolls ALomic Power L a boraLory, Schencctady, N. Y . UneLer his direction the mercm ), samples wcre painstakingly preparecl a,ncl s uppli ed in a staLe of very high puriLy and r eady fo r the thermal measuremenLs. Colla bo ra Ling with him in Lhis wo rk were L. W. Hibbs, Jr. , W~lO purified Lhe m ercu ry, filled and scaled Lhe co nLall1ers, and tested them ; George SLrichman, who tesLed Lhe containers for L igh tness; and R. E. Schofield, who performed Lhe masssp ectrometer analyses.
The authors express their special indebtedness also Lo cerLain members of this Bureau. B . F. Sc ribner and his associates performed a specLro chemical 
